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FRIDAY, JANUARY 2ND

IN HIS CLUTTERED HOME OFFICE in Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, Professor Stuart Morgan frantically searched 
through last semester’s lecture notes piled high on his 
desk. He stuffed a few files into his briefcase as his 
fiancée, Taylor Valentine, watched from the doorway. In 
a rush, he scrubbed the back of his head, messing up his 
wavy blond hair. Sighing, he glanced around the room.

Two of the four bookcases held textbooks and more 
binders of his lecture notes from every class he’s taught. 
Military books about the Civil War, WWI, WWII, and 
the Korean War lined the third. Sci-fi books packed the 
fourth bookcase. As unorganized as he was, he thought 
he had a method to his madness. Apparently not.

“Have you seen my daily planner?” he asked.
“This one?” she said, wiggling the thick five-by-

seven leather-bound organizer in her hand.
With her light brown hair in a ponytail, she 

puckered her lips as he neared her. Ignoring her gesture, 
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Stuart snatched it and shoved it into his briefcase. He 
darted out of the room without a word. Rubbing her 
abdomen, Taylor followed.

“Your driver will be here at ten to take you to 
physical therapy. His name’s Franklin,” Stuart said.

Over his black suit and tie, he slipped on his dad’s 
old Navy peacoat—still in good condition—and was 
comforted by the heavy wool. He needed the protection 
from the elements, both the external physical ones and 
the internal mental ones.

Taylor nodded and absently massaged the area just 
below her right collarbone where she had been shot and 
then stabbed. Her bright red wound had healed into a 
pink puckered scar.

Stuart groaned at the constant reminder. That 
bullet was meant for him. She had inadvertently gotten 
in the way ... literally. During her hospital stay, they had 
been surprised to learn of her pregnancy. Taylor wasn’t 
as thrilled about the news as he was. It had taken her a 
while to process the changes to her life’s plan.

Now, he needed to protect her and their unborn 
child better than he had before. Better as in no more 
shootings or stabbings. The doctor had said any further 
strain would be detrimental to her overall recovery.

Stuart slowly exhaled. The relaxation technique 
didn’t help ease his stress. He headed back to the 
University of Michigan for his departmental meetings 
today, taking him away from Taylor. Classes would start 
next Wednesday.

He hugged her. “My mom’s flight arrives later 
tonight. I’ll stop by after my meetings then we’ll pick her 
up together,” he said, inhaling her lilac scent, his new 
favorite flower.
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“Okay,” she whispered against his chest.
He stepped back and looked at her. He couldn’t 

believe how much he loved her. A natural beauty, for 
sure, but she had an empathetic way about her. He 
craved it. Looking past her lush lips and thick eyelashes, 
he recognized her tell of worry as she bit her lower lip.

“Hey,” he said, “my mom’s going to love you, and 
she’s only staying for a few days. A couple of those, she’ll 
be visiting her sister, my Aunt Tecky. Mom wants to 
make sure you’re all right, especially since our business 
has been televised.”

Boy, that was a loaded noun. Our Business had 
been on the news for the last three weeks. He had strayed 
from his rigid rules, and all hell broke loose. Taylor had 
been assaulted by thugs, shot by his stalker, stabbed by 
her rival, and then abducted by a lunatic. The doctor 
had put her in a drug-induced coma for three days to 
help her and their unborn baby heal.

Good God, all of this upheaval because he pursued 
her while she was his student. Why is she still with me? 
She could easily leave. He tensed at the thought.

“You better get going. More snow’s on the way,” she 
said, stepping back farther.

She wouldn’t look him in the eye. They needed to 
reconnect without distractions. He grabbed his briefcase 
on the way out the door of his two-bedroom apartment. 
After scraping the three inches of snow off his Mustang, 
he started up the car and put it in reverse. His tires spun.

“Shit. What else can go wrong today?” he mumbled.
Rocking between reverse and forward, he finally 

made it out of the unplowed parking lot. After a 
treacherous drive, he slipped and slid into the history 
department’s brick building with fifteen minutes to 
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spare.
If he hurried, he could drop off his coat in his office 

before the first of the three meetings. Savoring the smell 
of a fresh pot of coffee, he entered the reception area of 
the history department that connected four offices for 
the professors. He stopped short.

Unruly reporters surrounded their secretary, Kay 
Miller. Their uber-organized, elf-like assistant helped 
with class scheduling, faculty meetings, and students. 
When the reporters saw him, the noise level rose one 
hundred decibels, as loud as the roar of a Marine Huey. 
Any higher and his ears would bleed.

He didn’t understand a single one of the questions 
hurled at him, just the chaotic yelling of reporters trying 
to be heard over the others.

“Kay, call security,” he mouthed.
She nodded and handed him a stack of messages 

as he maneuvered through the mob to enter his office. 
He quickly locked the door behind him. Leaning back 
against it, he blew out a long breath and looked around. 
He hadn’t been here in weeks.

With all of the students’ reports and papers from 
last semester gone, his tiny office was less cluttered than 
usual. He noticed the binders of teaching notes stacked 
on his desk. Two of his grad students had returned them 
after teaching the second half of his semester because … 
well … because of this mess he created.

Sitting down behind his desk, he scanned the 
messages Kay had given him. Two local TV stations and 
a national show wanted interviews. He wadded those up 
and pitched them into his empty wastebasket. He also 
had a message from his lawyer to call him and another 
from the university president.
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With a groan, he used his personal cell to call his 
lawyer. He wanted to be extra cautious and keep private 
conversations off his work line. Yes, he was becoming 
paranoid. He thought having a lawyer sift through all 
the chaos would be less stressful for Taylor. Although 
in self-defense, he had shot a woman and Taylor had 
electrocuted another.

On hold, he heard a knock on his door, then Kay’s 
voice. He hurried to unlock it.

“Security escorted them out,” she said, nodding 
toward the empty reception area. She handed him 
another post-it note. “President James has demanded a 
meeting with you in forty-five minutes. I tried to tell 
him that you have meetings, but he was adamant.”

He looked at his watch. “Where?”
“His office,” she replied.
“Across campus? Great. It’ll take me that long to 

get there. Thank you, Kay.”
“Stuart? Stuart, are you there?” his lawyer, Calvin 

Waters, asked through the cell phone.
“Yeah, I’m here. Did you get my retainer?” he 

asked. Stuart had to tap into all of his savings. How 
am I supposed to provide for a family? Dismissing that 
question for now, he listened.

“Yes, and the court dates are in the process of being 
set. Taylor’s assault case, her abduction case, and your 
stalker case are all separate and will have their own 
hearing,” Calvin said.

Stuart groaned. “And none of that was our fault.”
“I’ll take care of them. When do you start teaching?”
“Next Wednesday. I have meetings for most of 

today. And a crucial one with President James within 
the hour.” Glancing at his watch again, he grabbed his 
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coat and briefcase.
“Can you reschedule it, so I can be there with you?” 

Calvin asked.
After leaving his office, Stuart set a fast pace down 

the hallway. “No, he’s adamant. I have a feeling I’m going 
to get reamed then fired. Tenure will only get me so far.”

“Unfortunately, it’s not as permanent as most 
people think. Don’t admit to anything. Basically, keep 
your mouth shut and I’ll handle it. He can’t fire you 
without presenting evidence that you were incompetent 
or behaved unprofessionally.”

“I dated a student,” Stuart whispered as he left the 
building.

“Only after that Civil War seminar you guest 
lectured at, which was at a different university. Listen, 
Stuart … Western Michigan may reprimand you over 
that but Michigan can’t. We have some leeway with the 
rules that can work for us. Keep your mouth shut. Don’t 
let anyone bait you into saying something they can hold 
over you. Call me after the meeting and we’ll figure out 
our next steps.”

After slipping and sliding in his car across campus, 
he hoofed it up the staircase for the president’s office 
working up quite a sweat. He finally stood before 
President Jim James’s secretary with thirty-one seconds 
to spare. Narrowing her eyes as she looked at the clock, 
the grandmotherly secretary pursed her lips and pointed 
to a chair. Pretending he didn’t have a care in the world, 
he smiled, sat, and crossed his legs. He really needed 
coffee though, and his stomach growled loudly.

Stuart was used to people disliking him. He had 
graduated from Michigan with a PhD in history at 
nineteen. He joined the U.S. Marines soon after. With 
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his background in strategy and tactics, he became 
a lieutenant under the tutelage of General Daniel 
Bingaman. Stuart was hated by those under him and 
above him for favoritism and not paying his dues by 
moving up the ranks like most officers do.

After his tour in Afghanistan, he returned to U of 
M to teach. Because of his military service and awards, 
he was offered tenure at the start of his teaching career. 
Professors disliked him for not having to go through 
the usual seven-year probation period for a tenured 
position.

President James thought the tenure committee 
preferred Stuart’s accomplishments over the other 
professors. Stuart thought it was more about the money. 
He brought in government grants for his papers on 
innovative military tactics and strategies. The military 
wanted to hoard his ideas, not share them. It also irked 
James that the students loved Stuart’s classes. Hoping 
for low attendance and a reason to fire him, James sat 
through the first few days of all of Stuart’s classes every 
semester for an entire year. Every lecture hall had been 
filled to capacity since Stuart started teaching five years 
ago.

Stuart kept his Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder 
quiet. Although medication helped many, he didn’t take 
any because he didn’t want that to be an issue with his 
job. Unfortunately, it would give the university president 
more ammunition against him.

Many vets with PTSD refused to seek medical help, 
Stuart included, because of the negative connotation 
of perceived violence. Working out at the gym aided 
his mental and physical therapy. His night sweats and 
nightmares had subsided since he met Taylor, but he 
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still had panic attacks about the thought of her leaving 
him. Taylor was carrying their child as well as his sanity.

Twenty minutes later, President James opened his 
office door and grunted. Stuart entered the enormous 
room and set his coat and briefcase in one of the chairs 
before sitting in the other. Four of Stuart’s offices could 
fit inside this one.

Law books on the heavy oak bookshelves took up 
two walls. The regal desk, large enough to seat twelve as 
a dining table, spoke volumes about the pompous ass 
sitting behind it.

Stuart smiled at the picture of James with the Vice 
President prominently displayed on the other wall. He 
wouldn’t bring up the fact that Stuart had his picture 
taken with the President and numerous generals. 
Stuart’s medals and ribbons were impressive, not that 
they mattered much now. He’d give them all back for a 
good night’s sleep.

James smiled with contempt. “You’ve really stepped 
in it this time, Mister,” he said, steepling his fingers with 
his elbows resting on his desk.

Stuart remained silent, annoying the hell out of the 
president.



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

AS SOON AS STUART SHUT the apartment door 
behind him, Taylor burst into tears. Her chest hurt, not 
because of her shoulder injury, although it ached, but 
because of her broken heart. After waking up from her 
coma, she started having intuitive experiences about 
her best friends, Joe and Eva, and Stuart. In a brief flash, 
she would see them and feel their emotion, whether it 
was anxiety, anger, or sadness. Last week, while in the 
hospital, her mind saw Stuart sitting in his car in the 
hospital parking lot. She had felt his mental anguish, 
which brought tears to her eyes.

He wouldn’t open up to her. She was trying to 
be patient, but her own prenatal emotions swung 
sporadically in all directions. As much as she wanted to 
blame her pregnancy, the drastic changes to her life also 
pushed her to the edge. Except for this baby she carried, 
she felt more alone than ever before. The thought 
frightened her. The rigid plan for her life had crumbled. 
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That list—the one her deceased parents had instilled in 
her since kindergarten—was no longer in the order they 
had intended for her. A child had moved to the top; a 
career had completely fallen to the bottom.

The buzz of the intercom brought her back to the 
present. She pressed the button. “Hello?”

“Good morning, Ma’am. I’m Franklin, your driver.”
“I’ll be right out.” She rubbed her abdomen. “Come 

on, Little Flower. Your mama has work to do.”
She grabbed her brown winter coat and shoulder 

bag then locked the door. Passing Mrs. Bradbury, 
Stuart’s nosey neighbor, in the hallway, she tightened 
a smile. Mrs. Bradbury had been interviewed twice on 
TV about Stuart. The gossipmonger loved the attention.

Outside the lobby door, Franklin waited. The polite 
young man in an oversized black suit coat and chauffeur 
cap offered his arm on the snow-covered sidewalk. With 
a smile, Taylor linked her arm with his. Tall like she was, 
he led her to his sleek black car.

“How are the roads today?” she asked.
“A little slick. I am the tortoise. Slow and steady wins 

the race. And I’ll still get you to your physical therapy 
session on time,” he said, flashing a smile.

Taylor laughed. “My father used to say that.”
“A smart man,” he replied, opening the back door.
“Yes, he was,” she said. “Thank you.”
During the quiet ride, she contemplated her life 

with Stuart, their unborn baby, and the love she felt for 
them, but she still struggled with the recent adjustments 
to her mindset. And when her abduction and assault 
crept to the forefront of her mind, she lost sleep from 
the terror of it.

Wiping her eyes and sniffing her nose, she suddenly 
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felt an electrical jolt of alertness followed by a vision of 
Stuart surrounded by reporters. His despair took her 
breath away. Was Stuart changing his mind about her? 
He liked his rules and order, and she was causing so 
much chaos in his life. Her breakfast churned and rose 
up and into her throat.

“Pull over,” she cried out.
Franklin turned into an empty strip mall parking 

lot. Before he stopped completely, she opened her door 
and vomited the morning’s toast and orange juice. She 
didn’t feel much better. While she heaved a second time, 
Franklin turned back and set a box of tissues on the seat 
next to her. He waited.

“Sorry,” she said, wiping her mouth with a tissue.
“Not a problem. Thanks for spewing outside the 

car and not in it,” he replied, smiling in the rearview 
mirror. “Are you okay?”

“Yeah, just morning sickness,” she said, searching 
her purse for some gum. Not finding any, she sighed.

“Are you ready to continue?” he asked.
“Yes,” she said, leaning back. The mixture of 

stomach acid and orange juice burned her throat as she 
tried to swallow it away.

Franklin finally stopped in front of the Ann Arbor 
Physical Therapy Center. She opened the door.

“Ma’am,” he said, before she slid out, “it’s my job to 
help you.”

Taylor waited while he jumped out and offered his 
hand. In his other, he held out a peppermint candy. She 
took it and then his hand.

“Thank you, Franklin,” she said. “Your sweet 
gestures will reflect handsomely in your tip.”

He laughed. “My pleasure, Ma’am.”
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“Please call me Taylor.”
Holding open the door to the center, he chuckled. 

“I’ll be waiting next door at the coffee shop. You can text 
me when you’re done.” He handed her his business card 
as she entered.

With an elderly couple in line ahead of her, 
she waited and popped in the peppermint, which 
immediately soothed her raw throat and upset stomach.

At her fourth visit to PT, she already knew the 
stretching routine. She had to relearn the small things—
shaving her legs and armpits, washing her body, and 
even combing her hair. Getting dressed had gotten 
better although it still took a while. She worked hard 
to strengthen her arm and felt frustrated by her slow 
recovery. She worried she wouldn’t be able to take care 
of her baby, much less hold her.

During a brief break, she rubbed her abdomen. “I’m 
working hard for you, my Little Flower,” she mumbled.

Distracting herself from the pain of lifting the 
weights, she thought about Joe and Eva. When her 
parents died while she was still in high school, Joe and 
Eva had become her family. Now, her family was moving 
on without her.

Eva stayed in Kalamazoo to start medical school. 
Taylor suspected Eva wanted to stay close to Matt and 
David Connor, too. She and Eva talked often. Joe had 
visited her every day while she was in the hospital in 
Kalamazoo, but since arriving in Ann Arbor, she had 
only talked to him briefly on the phone once. She could 
feel him distancing himself from her.

Tears stung her eyes as the three-pound weight 
in her hand dropped to the floor. A sharp pain shot 
down her right arm into her fingers. For the thousandth 
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time, Kenneth, her bald, bodybuilding therapist who 
looked like Mr. Clean, lectured her that strengthening 
was a process. She nodded and wiped her eyes with her 
sweatshirt.

Before texting Franklin that she was finished, 
she sat in the reception area and dialed Eva and then 
Joe, getting both of their voicemails. Isolated from 
her family, she felt a panic attack coming on. She was 
pregnant with no car and no job. What am I going to do? 
As she headed to the door for fresh air, doubt seeped 
into her mind about every decision she’d made since she 
first laid eyes on Professor Stuart Morgan.



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DRIVING EVA’S PIECE OF SHIT car (aka her rusting 
Toyota Corolla), Joe Roberts gripped the steering wheel 
and concentrated on the snow-covered back road. His 
beloved eighty-eight Lincoln Continental was still 
buried under two feet of snow at a Saginaw cabin.

Joe couldn’t tell if Eva’s car shimmied from the 
uneven grate of the county snowplow on the dirt road 
or from the actual car. Growling, he slowed his pace 
even more.

He glanced at Eva O’Sullivan next to him. He loved 
her like a sister—a pain-in-the-ass sister. This petite Irish 
spitfire with long auburn spiral curls had big opinions 
and you knew them whether you wanted to or not.

Today, in her brown leather coat and thick kelly 
green scarf, she quietly fidgeted with the matching green 
mittens on her lap. The Velcro of her wrist brace from 
her sprain last month stuck to a mitten. She absently 
ripped them apart, shredding the yarn.
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“Why are you so uptight?” Joe asked. “Here’s your 
chance to be with Matt without the kid.”

“I’m not uptight,” she replied with a scowl. She 
tugged on his black suitcoat. “What exactly did Peter 
text you?”

She deflected and he let it go, for now. “He said 
to pack a go-bag for the weekend and meet him at the 
carpool parking area near US-131 in Martin.”

“What about the suit?” she asked.
“He told me to wear a black suit. I’m tall, dark, and 

extra handsome in it, but I had to buy this. And these 
new dress shoes pinch my feet,” he complained, sliding 
toward the stop sign. As the car stopped just beyond the 
sign, he blew out a breath.

Un-rattled, Eva continued. “Yeah, you’re a green-
eyed hunk,” she replied with a smirk. “Why didn’t he 
say why?”

“I don’t know.” He turned left onto an unplowed 
road toward Allenton, Eva’s new boyfriend, Matt 
Connor, and his eight-year-old son, David.

Joe, Eva, and Taylor met Matt last month during 
Eva’s stint in the hospital after her body collided with 
a car. Joe still couldn’t erase from his head the image 
of her limp body flying through the air. She had since 
recovered from a dislocated hip, broken ankle, sprained 
wrist, and concussion. He had spent so much time 
worrying about Eva and Taylor during that mess Stuart 
Morgan created.

“Where do I turn?” he demanded, suddenly 
irritated.

“On Pine,” she said. “Maybe Peter finally likes you.”
Joe snorted. “Apparently not, ‘cause he’s making 

me wear a suit.” He glanced over at her. “I know you 
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care about David, but make sure you’re serious about 
Matt. You know what it was like to get attached to your 
mom’s boyfriends. I remember how disappointed you 
were when they disappeared after the breakups.”

She winced. Her rarely seen vulnerability flashed 
across her mask of pristine makeup. She quickly hid her 
emotions.

“Maybe Peter’s driving you to Quantico. You start 
training next week,” she replied.

“Why wouldn’t he say that then?” Joe asked. “And 
seriously? Driving a long distance in a suit? Come on.”

Last month, Joe had helped FBI Division Director 
Peter Bingaman catch Stuart’s stalker and protect 
Taylor. The Director recommended him for the FBI 
Academy and offered him a job afterward. Grateful for 
the opportunity, Joe owed him. Without Peter’s letter, 
he wouldn’t have gotten into the academy. Joe’s father, 
a crooked cop/jailbird, almost doused his life’s dream.

“Joey, focus! You missed the street,” Eva said.
Joe backtracked and finally found Matt’s house, 

a plain, well-kept country blue ranch with a two-car 
attached garage and a chain link fence in back half 
buried in the snow. In the neatly shoveled driveway, 
Matt’s old Bronco had also been cleared. Joe stopped 
beside it then blew out a breath in relief, glad to be done 
with the long drive on the slippery back roads.

“Crap,” Eva said, searching through her brown 
leather purse. “He gave me a key and I forgot it.”

“Damn it, Eva. I’m not going back,” he replied, 
flexing his fingers to ease the ache from his tight grip 
of the steering wheel. “Maybe he has one hidden 
somewhere.”

She laughed. “Here,” she said, holding it out for 
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him. “You’re the one who needs to lighten up.”
He ripped it from her hand. She continued to laugh 

as he walked around the car to help her out. She handed 
him her purse and mittens then struggled to stand on 
her own, despite the walking boot cast on her right foot. 
Stubborn as always. With a sigh, he filled his arms with 
her crutches and suitcase from the back seat.

Taking the crutches, she started hopping toward 
the front door. Matt had shoveled the walkway bare, 
too, and rock salt covered every cement surface. Matt 
was definitely a responsible guy. Joe chuckled as he 
followed her.

Eva held out her hand for the key. “Just drop my 
purse and suitcase inside then you can leave,” she said, 
unlocking the door.

“No way. What kind of brother would I be if I didn’t 
look around and make sure he’s not some psycho?” he 
asked.

Inside, Eva turned and glared at him. “He’s a cop 
and a wonderful father who owns his own home.”

“You do need to lighten up. I was kidding, except 
for the snooping part.”

In the living room, Joe set her suitcase, purse, 
and mangled mittens beside the worn yet comfortable 
looking sofa. Under one end table, he spotted a wicker 
basket with yarn and a partially crocheted blanket.

“How domestic do you want to be with this guy? 
Crocheting? Really?” Joe said with a chuckle.

“Aren’t you going to be late?” Eva replied.
“Nope. I’ve got time.” He walked toward the kitchen 

on the right.
The plain white kitchen had enough room for a 

square wooden table and four chairs. David’s school 
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paintings on the refrigerator added the only color to the 
room. To annoy Eva, Joe opened a cupboard above the 
bare countertop.

“Joe, stop,” she said, leaning on the back of one of 
the chairs.

“Do you really want to get tied down with a kid?”
Opening the fridge, he found it overflowing with 

Tupperware containers. He pulled out the closest, lifting 
the lid to see what was inside. His mouth watered at 
the macaroni salad. He quickly found a spoon in the 
drawer. After taking a huge bite, he moaned and held 
out a spoonful for Eva.

“This is so good,” he mumbled with another 
mouthful.

“I think his mom made it. His parents live across 
the street.” She hopped to the lid on the counter and 
held it out for him to cover the bowl. Instead, he walked 
around the table, making her hop after him.

“Sounds like Everybody Loves Raymond,” he said, 
before taking another bite.

“Have you talked to Taylor today?”
“No,” he replied, taking the lid she thrust in his 

face. “She’s not my problem anymore.” He shoved the 
container with its lid back into the refrigerator.

“Not your problem? She’s your family.”
“You know what I mean. She’s with Stuart now.” 

Leaving the kitchen, he headed down the hallway and 
glanced in David’s dinosaur-themed bedroom. In the 
guest room next to David’s, six boxes of toys and books 
rested on the bed beside two police uniforms lying 
across an ironing board.

“Do you want to talk about her?” she asked at his 
heels to keep him from snooping too thoroughly.
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“This place is void of a female touch. Are you gonna 
decorate right away or wait until you’re living here?” 

“Peter’s going to make you wear a suit everyday 
with the FBI.”

“Not if I can help it,” he replied.
Before Joe could add another retort, he and Eva 

heard a bang then a rattling from the basement. Joe 
whispered for Eva to go into the bathroom and lock 
the door. Rolling her eyes, she shook her head while 
Joe opened the basement door. The rattling vibrated 
the steps as Joe carefully descended. Eva hopped down 
behind him.

Beside neatly packed boxes on metal shelves that 
lined the perimeter of the small clean basement, an old 
furnace shook. At closer inspection, Joe found a large 
wrench sitting on the water heater and a slight dent in 
the furnace beside it. He banged the wrench into the 
dent and the rattling stopped. The heat popped on.

Joe grinned. “Owning a home is easy. I’m a pro 
already.”

Eva snorted and hopped back up the stairs huffing 
as she went. When his cell rang, Joe checked the caller 
ID. He let Taylor’s call go to his voicemail. Eva watched 
him.

“You need to work through your feelings for her,” 
Eva said.

“And, on that note, I’m out of here.” She was right, 
but he wouldn’t openly admit it.

Using her crutch, Eva poked him in the back, 
stopping him. “I love you, Joey.”

“Stay out of trouble,” he replied, giving her a hug, 
“although nothing ever happens in these farming 
towns.”



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

IN THE ALLENTON POLICE STATION, Officer 
Matt Connor hung up the phone at his desk in the bull 
pen reception area. At the desk across from him, his 
redheaded partner, Bobby Callahan, finished the last of 
his paperwork before the start of the weekend. The two 
other desks next to theirs would remain empty until the 
next shift started.

Already gone for the day, Mrs. Ford, the semi-
retired receptionist, had a desk closer to Chief Grady 
Callahan’s tiny private office. Her duties included 
scheduling the work hours and vacation for the officers 
and answering the chief ’s direct phone line.

The hallway to the left of her desk led to four small 
rooms—an observation room, an interrogation room, a 
single jail cell, and a locker room. The station, designed 
in the fifties, needed some updates … or maybe an 
entire overhaul.

After six weeks of rehab from a gunshot wound 


